
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Greetings Sir Knights; 

 
LIVING A VISION—MAKING A VISION A REALITY 

      
     The letter this month from my acronym SERVICE is “V” which represents the 
concept “VISION”. This forward looking view has been defined as the 
exceptional ability to know or believe what should happen or be done in the 
future. This definition can be obviously applied to our Grand Commandery and 
the objectives of our fraternity. 
     Each one of us can make the vision a reality by living and exemplifying the 
principles and beliefs that we swore to when Knighted. On an individual note, 
my vision includes Commanderies maintaining and even growing in 
membership. This could be the result of each Knight actively seeking his own 
replacement plus one more new Knight. Membership is maintained as a result 
of each new Knight being warmly welcomed and provided with a mentor 
chosen for his knowledge and patience instructing the new member. Also, in 
living this vision, we reach out to area Royal Arch Chapters to present the 
Templar story. 
     While living a vision of strong and effective Commanderies, we have officers 
fully aware of the duties and responsibilities of their office. This includes 
attending Grand Conclave Sessions by the three council officers as well as the 
other officers. Recorders, Deputy Zone Commanders and Zone Commanders 
should also plan to attend the January Symposiums. My vision also foresees 
Knights making it a necessity to participate in the Easter Sunrise Service in 
Alexandria, Virginia. This experience of marching up Shooters’ Hill with the 
Knights of other Grand Commanderies is one that should not be missed. 
     Other features of my vision include a view of fraternity in which members 
care for one another. This calls to mind our vow to go the “distance of forty 
miles barefoot over frozen ground” if necessary to provide assistance to fellow 
Knights, their wives, widows and orphans. While the Grand Encampment is 
launching the new Forty Miles Program as a first step in doing more for our 
Templar Family, my vision includes each of us looking after members and their 
families in need of assistance of any kind. 
 
 

     As you can hopefully see, we all can make this vision a reality in present time 
as we move forward together. This means being of service to our own 
Commandery as well as to our Grand Commandery and to the Grand 
Encampment, or as expressed in Philippians 2:3-5, “Do nothing out of selfish 
ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, not 
looking to your own interests, but each of you to the interests of the others.” 
There is nothing in my vision that we can’t achieve now if each one of us vows 
to meet our Templar obligations. 
     The 89

th
 Annual East Coast Easter Observance sponsored by the Grand 

Encampment will be held on the steps of the George Washington Masonic 
National Memorial in Alexandria Virginia on Easter Sunday, April 21. It’s time to 
start making plans to attend this year. If you have never attended before, this 
could be the perfect time to join us in marching up Shooter’s Hill with Knights 
from other East Coast States to participate in the Easter Service.   
Costs and reservation information can be found on the Grand Encampment 
Website at www.knightstemplar.org and on page 34 of the January edition of 
the Knight Templar Magazine. 
 
Courteously in His Name, 
S.K. David A. Hardy, R.E.G.C. 
 

 
 
Grand Prelate’s Corner 
 

     My reflective thought this month is the following poem by Greta Zwaan in 

2000—“FEELINGS”. 

           

     “Standing at the edge of the water with trembling, with fear and concern, I 

knew that I ought to go further, I knew there was much I should learn. But the 

fear in my heart was tremendous, for who knows what might lie ahead? Had 

anyone conquered these waters? And were they engulfed with this dread? 

     My heart says it’s safe, I should trust Him, but my head has control of my 

will; In the turmoil, I falter, I quiver, but my steps I cannot retrace.  I lift my eyes 

up to Heaven, I am searching for help and for grace.  

     Oh God, give to me understanding; give me faith to be willing to go, to step in 

the fast moving waters, to speak so that others might know. Remove me from my 

inhibitions, cast aside all the struggles I bear, give me freedom to totally trust 

You, to know that You’ll always be there. 

     Let me not see the furious torrent, nor fear the unknown far ahead, but let my 

soul cling to Your promise, not fear, but a sweet calm instead. For Your grace is 

surely sufficient, Your strength will supply all I need, oh, Father, teach me to 

trust You, to willingly go where You lead.” 
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